
Introduction
General safety training enables employers to ensure a safe and
healthy work environment and equips employees with the knowledge
necessary to diagnose and reduce safety hazards. This ethos is
extremely important when managing a safety workplace and we will
talk about the impacts of poor safety culture in the workplace
environment.

Aims & Objectives
Understand the requirements for Health and Safety in your
workplace
Know what action to take when presented by a hazard
Understand what risk assessments should be in place
Understand what annual audits should be in place
Be confident in challenging unsafe behavior
Understand accident reporting processes and procedures
Feel equipped to build a great safety culture within your team
Understand the permit to work process and when this applies

Learning Outcomes
By the end of the session, candidates should be able to:

Confidently take action when presented by a hazard within the
workplace
Be able to discuss safety matters with management and
colleagues in a proactive and collaborative way
Be able to review a risk assessment for clarity or to address a
safety concern
Confidently challenge hazardous behavior
Know what action to take when works are due within the premises
Understand the legal duties to colleagues and members of the
public.

An Introduction to
H&S Management

Date: 2nd October 2024
Time: 09:30 - 16:30
Venue: Microsoft Teams Online Platform

Fee: £145 + VAT per attendee (payable in advance)

This workshop is suitable for: Understand everyone’s roles with
regards to General Safety Training
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Trainer Information

Andrew is a Health and Safety
professional who has worked in
the industry for the last 9 years,

including civil aviation,
construction, automotive - the

list does go on!

He is a technical member of
IOSH and has a wealth of
experience in delivering

training. Andrew enjoys having
meaningful safety

conversations and his passion
for ensuring workplace safety

runs deep, which is why he
finds training enjoyable to

deliver. 

Andrew Wilkinson

Booking Information

To book a place/s email
clientservices@

robinsongracehr.co.uk

Our acceptance of your booking
brings into existence a legally

binding contract between us. To
avoid any confusion, we ask that
cancellations are by email only.
Payment is required in advance
of the course. Refunds can only
be requested 2 weeks prior to

the course date. No refunds will
be issued within two weeks of

the course date. 


